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Auction

Welcome to 50 Macgregor Street, Deakin – where elegance meets unparalleled comfort. Nestled in the heart of one of

Canberra's most prestigious suburbs, this remarkable residence was awarded "National MBA house renovation of the

year 2023", and it's not hard to see why. It's one of the finest homes to come to the market.Crafted with meticulous

attention to detail, this architectural masterpiece boasts a contemporary design that seamlessly blends sophistication

with functionality. Step inside and be greeted by expansive living spaces flooded with natural light. From the grand foyer

to the airy living areas, every corner of this home exudes a sense of warmth and luxury. The gourmet kitchen is a chef's

dream complete with butler's pantry, equipped with state-of-the-art Miele appliances, ample storage and a generous

island bench complete with curved Super White Dolomite  – perfect for hosting gatherings and entertaining guests.

Flowing outside through custom 2.9m steel arched doors, the beautifully landscaped gardens offer a tranquil oasis that

transports you away from the hustle and bustle of the day to day. Ideal for morning coffees or evening relaxation. All

centred around the heated magnesium pool and custom outdoor kitchen with concrete waterfall benchtop.Retreat to the

sumptuous bedrooms, each offering a peaceful haven to rest and recharge. The master suite is a true sanctuary, featuring

a deluxe ensuite and walk-in robe. Conveniently located in a prestigious locale, residents enjoy easy access to a plethora

of amenities, including renowned schools, local shopping village and recreational facilities. Don't miss your chance to own

a piece of Canberra's finest real estate. experience luxury living at its finest, a home that has to be seen to be believed.

European Oak chevron flooring Brand new slate roof Custom architectural residence National MBA house renovation of

the year 2023Ducted heating throughoutHydronic heating in bedrooms Completely integrated Meile appliances Zipp

instantaneous tapSuper white dolomite benchtops, splashback and rangehood 100% New Zealand wool carpets in

bedroomsTerrazzo floor to ceiling tiling in bathroomsAdditional powder roomBuilt in robes Plantation shuttersStudy

nookSonos sound system inside and outOutdoor kitchenOutdoor fireplaceHeated magnesium poolBespoke full steel

entry doorFully landscaped mature gardens and irrigation Herringbone exterior paving hand laid on concrete Sunken

lounge with fireplace


